
Whole House Water Refiner
The Commers Whole House System delivers soft, conditioned, 
chlorine and chemical free water to every tap, tub and shower 
throughout the home. Your home is protected from the scaling, 
mineral deposits, and service problems caused by hard water, 
and your family is protected from potential health hazards 
associated with chlorine and other chemicals.

Soften your whole household’s water using minimal salt & water

Remove unwanted chlorine & chemical contaminants throughout the home

Counter current regeneration improves system performance & efficiency

Features two distinct guest cycles

7 year warranty on the valve & all parts, lifetime warranty on all 3 tanks

Programmable back flush eliminates “channeling” while minimizing water use

The 1” valve provides high flow rates to sustain household water pressure

LCD display measures water flow and shows available soft water reserves

Dynamic variable reserve feature accurately tracks and predicts your family’s 
water use and water use patterns & adjusts to changing demand

Super capacitor eliminates the need for a battery backup while the built in 
memory protects your system settings from power failures

The Best Water For Your Family
The Commers Whole House System delivers soft, conditioned, chlorine and 
chemical free water to every tap, tub and shower throughout the home. 
Your home is protected from the scaling, mineral deposits, and service 
problems caused by hard water, and your family is protected from potential 
health hazards associated with chlorine and other chemicals.

The Commers Whole House System effectively reduces or removes:

Water Hardness

Iron

Chlorine

Herbicides

Pesticides

Volitale Organic Compounds (VOCs)

Perfluorochemicals (PFCs)

Trihalomethanes (TCM)

Trichlorethyline (TCE)

Unpleasant Taste & Odor

Call us at (763) 252-7701 or visit commers.com to set up a free water test
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The Whole House Refiner is 
Equipped with the Latest Technology

Why Water Efficient Technology (W.E.T.)?  WET Technology is a series of patented features that 

provide savings throughout our Evolve Series water softeners.

WHY WASTE WATER? Proportional 
Regeneration saves up to 50% on 
the water that cleans your softener.

WHY WASTE SALT? Proportional 
Brining saves up to 50% on the salt 
that that cleans your softener.

HOW DOES W.E.T. COMPARE? Expect 18% 
higher savings in salt and water compared to 
other high efficiency softeners.

Features of the wripli® Mobile App
Using a dedicated WiFi network, wripli® enabled units are capable 
of wirelessly transferring information and notifications to the palm 
of your hand. This technology pairs the on-demand habits of today’s 
buyers to the advanced features of our water softeners to create 
one powerful digital resource.

Salt Reminders
wripli® will tell you when your system is low or out of salt.

Service Alarm
Know when it is time to perform scheduled maintenance.

System Errors
Receive an alert if your system ever encounters an error.

The Commers Family Commitment
Since 1947 homes and businesses have trusted Commers with their water treatment needs. Three generations of Commers have 

continued the tradition of providing the highest quality products and services. You can feel confident when working with one of 

our certified water specialists.

Commers: Your family owned Minnesota water treatment experts. 
Manufacturer of customized water teatment products for the Twin Cities since 1947. 

Blaine - (763) 252-7701   |   Golden Valley - (952) 746-4200  |  Burnsville - (952) 898-1300

Visit us online at www.commers.com


